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Inglewood Gives Go-Ahead to 
Bring Clippers Westside
By Haleemon Anderson

The city of Inglewood voted Tuesday to 
move forward on plans to build an arena for 
the Los Angeles Clippers, mere blocks from the 
court which once housed the Showtime Lakers 
championship team at the Great Western Forum. 

The unanimous vote came after more than 
an hour of contentious public comment, as 
a procession of residents and local business 
owners lined up to express either disdain or 
support for the project. The city acted on 
a revised version of the original exclusive 
negotiating agreement, amended to reduce 
impact on residences and businesses. Chief 
among the complaints was access to jobs and 
housing, and the threat of eminent domain 
being invoked to acquire land. 

The first to speak, Derek Steele, a resident 
since 2008, referenced a list of constituent 
groups, from youth to seniors, who could be 
impacted by the construction. “The people of 
Inglewood deserve the home court advantage,” 
said Steele. “Displacement is still an issue 
in this community,” he added, imploring the 
Council to stabilize rent prices and institute a 
home-buying programs for young professionals.

Veteran Alphonse Parker, Jr., questioned 
whether the Mayor and Council are being 
mindful of job creation in Inglewood, as they 
negotiate contracts related to the project. “Are 
these agencies in Inglewood?” asked Parker.

A representative from advocacy group Uplift 
Inglewood said community members do not 
want to be defined by what they are against. 
“We are for affordable housing, jobs, a living 
wage and competition,” he said. “We are 
demanding that you use that land responsibly-
-and an arena is not responsible.”

The land in question is adjacent to the 
southwest corner of Century and Prairie, directly 
across the street from the large site currently 
under construction for the NFL stadium that 

will be home to the LA Rams when it opens 
in 2019.  

Councilman Eloy Morales (District 3) 
described the ambitious plan to bring both 
professional football and basketball to the 
city. “Los Angeles tried and they weren’t able 
to do it,” he said, explaining that the ENA is 
simply a mechanism to open discussion on the 
potential for the arena. Morales added, “We’re 
gonna make a tough decision,” referring to the 
impending vote. 

Clippers representative Chris Meany tried to 
assuage concerns that residents would be evicted 
or relocated to make way for construction. He 
pointed to the amended version of the ENA 
that reduces the “study area” of the project. 
“It excludes areas occupied by legal residences 
and churches,” said Meany. 

Lina Patel expressed outrage at the Council’s 
readiness to move forward with the plans. 
Her family-owned business, the Rodeway Inn 
and Suites, sits directly in the proposed area 
for the arena. “This ENA deprives us of our 
constitutional right,” said Patel. “Please reject 
this revised ENA.”

Mayor James T. Butts, Jr. ultimately addressed 
the meeting. “…Are you kidding me?” he 
said, expressing incredulity at community 
opposition to the project. “That land has sat 
for 25 to 30 years, generating no taxes, no 
income, no nothing.”

Butts also reiterated the Council’s aim to 
safeguard the community’s interest. “Our 
infrastructure and our recreational structure is 
being developed like never before. That is why 
we have engaged Buxton,” he said. The Mayor 
pointed to the Buxton Partnership, an agency 
enlisted by the City to examine community 
demographics and spending habits. He said their 
information will be vital to small businesses.

The Mayor also acknowledged that eminent 
domain is a tool at disposal to any city in 

development proceedings. He stopped short 
of denying its use. “I won’t [prohibit] the use 
of any tool that will benefit the community,” 
said Butts. 

Other issues also plague the start-up 
agreement. In June, The Forum issued a 
statement opposing the proposed arena and 
accused the City and the Clippers of backroom 
dealing. In addition, the Clippers are still bound 
to their current home, the Staples Center in 
downtown Los Angeles, until 2024.  

Resident Curtis Mitchell, who has lived in 
Inglewood over 40 years, commented on the 
position taken by the Madison Square Garden-
owned Forum. “This is not the White House-
-this is the round house,” he said, suggesting 
that decisions made on the East Coast hold 
no sway in Inglewood. 

Ultimately, the decision allows the City 
and Clippers’ owner Steve Ballmer (under the 
auspices of developer Murphy’s Bowl LLC), to 
begin the arduous process of public comment, 
design and rendering, local environmental 
impact and state environmental quality act 
(SEQA), among other tasks. 

In final public comments after the affirmative 
vote, Steele returned to the podium to express 
his hope in the Council and the project. He 
asked the Council to bring rent control to 
Inglewood. “Many of us have campaigned 
for you and supported you,” he said. “People 
want to be able to stay here and participate 
in the progress that they helped to institute.” 

In other business, Councilman Alex Padilla 
(District 2) moved approval of City sponsorship 
of the upcoming 4th Annual District 2 Picnic 
and Chili Cook-off on Saturday, September 9 
from noon to 5 p.m. at North Park.

City Treasurer Wanda M. Brown and 
Councilman Ralph L. Franklin requested the 
meeting be adjourned in honor of Gloria J. 
Austin and Willie James Glenn, respectively. •

Spectrum SportsNet LA Hosts 
Summer Skills Baseball Clinic

Last week, Spectrum SportsNet LA hosted boys and girls from local South Bay communities, in partnership with the Los Angeles Dodgers and the Los Angeles Dodgers Foundation, for a summer skills 
baseball clinic at Inglewood’s Darby Park led by SportsNet LA analysts and former Dodgers Nomar Garciaparra and Jerry Hairston, Jr, analyst and former Dodgers executive Ned Colletti and SportsNet LA 
studio host John Hartung. Garciaparra, Hairston, Colletti and Hartung instructed the kids on the basic fundamentals of the game, including hitting, throwing, base-running and infielding.  Photo Provided 
by Charter Communications
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Every issue always available online!   
                      New Issues/Old Issues

Visit our Website
www.heraldpublications.com

Check it out!  www.heraldpublications.com

•  Out-of-town? Read the Herald newspapers online

•  Interested in an article from a prior date?  
   See it online

•  Excited about an ad, photo, or article? Refer your  
   friends, family and associates to the website, so  
   they can see it too

•  Want to read the Torrance Tribune or other Herald  
   newspapers not in your area?  
   All available on our website!

HBO Included 
At No Cost!
Now, for a limited time 
get America’s most 
popular premium 
network, a $180 value, 
included for 12 months 
when you purchase a 
qualifying Dish Network 
TV package! 

FREE Whole 
Home HD DVR 
Upgrade
• Receive a free Hopper 
  3 DVR upgrade for up 
  to 4 TVs
• Record up to 16 shows 
  at once
• Watch live and recorded 
  TV on any device
• Store up to 2,000 hours 
  of TV shows

where availableOffer subject to change based on premium channel availability.

For 3 months.

PREMIUM 
CHANNELS

in up to 6 rooms

SAME DAY 
INSTALLATIONFREEFREE FREEFor 3 months.

CALL TODAY - INSTALLED TODAY!

for qualifying packages or credit qualification

1-877-781-4694
Call Today - Promo Code: FreeEchoDot

Score BIG With DISH Deals!

O�er for new and qualifying former customers only. Important Terms and Conditions:  EchoDot: Requires credit qualification and new DISH activation with Hopper® with Sling® or Hopper3®.  Free Echo Dot provided by DISH.  Amazon is not a sponsor 
of this promotion. Alexa, Echo, Echo Dot, Amazon Tap, and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.  Quali�cation:  Advertised price requires credit qualification and eAutoPay. Upfront activation and/or receiver upgrade fees 
may apply based on credit qualification. Offer ends 10/18/17.  2-Year Commitment:  Early termination fee of $20/mo. remaining applies if you cancel early.  Included in 2-year price guarantee at $49.99 advertised price:  America's Top 120 
programming package, Local channels HD service fees, and equipment for 1 TV.  Included in 2-year price guarantee for additional cost:  Programming package upgrades ($59.99 for AT120+, $69.99 for AT200, $79.99 for AT250), monthly fees for 
additional receivers ($5-$7 per additional TV, receivers with additional functionality may be $10-$15) and monthly DVR fees ($10-$15). NOT included in 2-year price guarantee or advertised price (and subject to change):  Taxes & surcharges, add-on 
programming (including premium channels), DISH Protect, and transactional fees.  Premium Channels:  HBO:  After 12 mos., you will be billed $15/mo. unless you call to cancel. 3 Mos. Free: After 3 mos., you will be billed $40/mo. for Cinemax, Showtime, 
Starz and DISH Movie Pack unless you call to cancel.   With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. Commercial skip feature is available at varying times, starting 
the day after airing, for select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers 
as of 4/1/17. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. Other:  All packages, programming, features, and functionality and all prices and fees not included in price lock are 
subject to change without notice. After 6 mos., you will be billed $8.99/mo. for DISH Protect unless you call to cancel. After 2 years, then-current everyday prices for all services apply. For business customers, additional monthly fees may apply. HBO®, 
Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc.  SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz 
Entertainment, LLC.  With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. Commercial skip feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select 
primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 4/1/17. Watching live and 
recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. All offers require credit qualification, 2-Year commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay.

Switch to DISH and
Get a FREE Echo Dot
LIMITED TIME! ASK TODAY!

“Alexa, go to ESPN.”

Hands-Free TV™
Restrictions apply.

$14./mo.
95

Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.

ADD HIGH-SPEED
INTERNET$49./mo.

99
for 24 months

190 Channels Now only ...

South Bay Workforce Investment Board 
Receives Grant to Serve Homeless Veterans
 The South Bay Workforce Investment Board 

(SBWIB) was awarded a $97,000 grant from 
U.S. Vets in Inglewood to provide employment 
services to homeless veterans throughout the 
South Bay region. The funding comes from 
the Homeless Veteran Reintegration Program 
(HVRP) through the Department of Labor’s 
Veterans’ Employment and Training Service. The 
funding obtained will also provide assistance 
to veterans who were formerly incarcerated 
or will soon be released and are now seeking 
employment. 

The grant will provide job training, counseling, 
placement and related employment services 
to expedite the reintegration of homeless and 
formerly incarcerated veterans into the labor 
force. Veterans with families and those who are 
at risk of homelessness also qualify for services. 

The SBWIB will focus on employing many 
veterans within the construction industry due 
to the current high demand for job seekers 
in the South Bay area with numerous major 
projects taking place; including the Los Angeles 
Football Stadium and Entertainment District at 
Hollywood Park. The Inglewood football stadium 
is projected to provide more than 3,500 on-site 
jobs during construction and more than 10,000 
support jobs by the time it is completed. 

For those job seekers that may not fit within 
the construction sector the SBWIB will place 
them into another priority industry. SBWIB’s 
Executive Director, Jan Vogel stated, “Our 
partnership with U.S. Vets is very important 
to us and we are honored to be able to receive 
this funding and help homeless veterans gain 
meaningful employment.” – Source: SBWIB 

Community Briefs
How To Use Your  

Home Equity In Retirement

(BPT) - Most of us save and plan for decades 
to enjoy the period of our life when we no 
longer need to go into the office and work an 
eight-hour day for a paycheck.

But even with those decades of hard work, it 
can be tough to save up enough cash to cover 
all your costs in retirement. Many soon-to-be-
retirees face a shortage between what they 
saved for retirement and what they actually 
need to live on.

For homeowners, that may be a problem 
that’s relatively easy to solve. Tapping into 
the equity in your home can help you stretch 
your nest egg quite a bit further.

You can tap the equity in your home with 
a home equity loan or a home equity line of 
credit (known as a HELOC). A home equity 
loan works like most other loans: you agree 
to borrow a set amount of money, receive a 
lump sum, and pay that back with interest and 
in installments each month.

A HELOC works a little differently, because 
it’s not a loan with pre-determined monthly 
payments. Instead, it’s a revolving line of 
credit, similar to a credit card. 

The time during which you can use the 
HELOC is called the draw period. The line 
of credit revolves during this period, so you 
can borrow and repay the balance multiple 
times. The total amount is due back in full 
with interest at the end of the draw period. 
Any time you have an amount outstanding, 
you will make monthly payments.

You can use a HELOC or home equity loan 
during retirement, but remember that you will 
need to pay the money back. You should have a 
plan in place for how to repay the funds - and 
the interest - before you agree to take a loan 

or a line of credit on your home.
The Unison HomeOwner program can 

unlock up to $500,000 of your home equity 
and the money can be used for anything you 
want - including paying monthly expenses, 
paying off debt or making home improvements. 
Because it’s a home ownership investment, not 
a loan, there are no monthly payments and no 
interest charges. Learn more at www.unison.
com/homeowner.

Unison invests in the home alongside you. 
In return for the company’s investment in your 
home, they receive a portion of the future 
change in the value of your home.

A reverse mortgage can allow homeowners 
62 years or older to turn equity in their homes 
into cash in a way that provides them with the 
income they need through retirement. You can 
get your cash in a lump sum or in monthly 
payments, or in a line of credit.

But it’s important to remember that a 
reverse mortgage is still a loan that comes 
with origination fees and interest charges. It 
requires that you have no other debt on your 
property, so if you have an existing mortgage 
loan, you will have to repay that in full from 
the reverse mortgage proceeds. You will also 
need to pay the reverse mortgage loan back 
when you move out of the home, sell it or 
pass away.   

A reverse mortgage can give you income in 
retirement and whenever the home is sold, the 
money is used to pay off the loan. However, 
reverse mortgages can cause a lot of trouble if 
you’re not careful, and the high fees that you 
incur when you sell the home can leave you in 
a worse financial position than if you skipped 
the reverse mortgage altogether. •

Seniors

El Camino College to Present  
New Student Welcome Day 2017

Incoming El Camino College students are 
encouraged to attend “New Student Welcome 
Day” for an introduction to the campus, resources 
and student life.

The free event will begin with a 7:30 a.m. 
check-in at Marsee Auditorium on Aug. 23, and 
will include tours of the campus, introductions 
to ECC programs and resources, and a chance 
to purchase textbooks at the El Camino College 
Bookstore.

Participants at New Student Welcome Day 
can also attend workshops covering topics 
such as financial aid, transfer opportunities, 
student life, campus safety, library resources, 
transitioning into college and other support 
programs. Additional workshops will cover 
ECC’s Honors Transfer Program, resources 

for AB 540 students, and support services for 
science, technology, engineering and math 
(STEM) students.

Students at New Student Welcome Day may 
also complete the required steps to enrollment 
including orientation, meetings with counselors 
and creating an educational plan.

Free parking will be available in Lot L, and 
lunch will be provided. For more information 
and to RSVP, go to  www.elcamino.edu/
nswd. To receive updates and reminders 
about New Student Welcome Day, text  @
eccwelcome to 81010. Contact the El Camino 
College Office of Outreach and School Relations 
at  oasr@elcamino.edu  or 310-660-3487 with 
any questions. – Source: El Camino College •
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¡Obtenga $15 de descuento extra en su primera orden hoy!
Llame al teléfono de abajo y ahorre $15 adicionales, obtenga su envio gratis en su primera orden con 
Canada Drug Center. Expira 30 de junio, 2017. Oferta válida para órdenes de recetas solamente y no puede 
ser usada en conjunto con otra oferta. Use el código 15FREE para recibir esta oferta especial.

Puedes ahorrar hasta 97% cuando ordenas tus recetas con nuestra Farmacia 
Canadiense internacional.

Por favor tenga en cuenta que no manejamos substancias controladas y una receta 
válida es requeridapara todas  las órdenes de medicamentos.

¡Ordene ahora!  877-298-0790

ViagraTM   $2,011.91
Típico precio de marca de USA  100mg x 40

vs Sildenafi l*    
$139.00

Precio genérico por 100mg x 40

¡Ordene ahora! 877-298-0790

CrestorTM 
$870.10

Equivalente Genérico de CelebrexTM 
precio genérico por 100mg x 100.

Rosuvastatin* 
$141

Su Precio

Típico precio de marca 
de USA por 40mg x 100.

Uso de estos servicios esta sujeto a los términos de uso y acompañados de las polizas en www.canadadrugcenter.com

Nuestro Precio

Equivalente genérico de CrestorTM

precio genérico por 40mg x 100

¿Sigues pagando demasiado 
por tus medicamentos?

Visit us online: www.heraldpublications.com

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

ApArtment for LeAse

 
1 Bed/1 Bath; Laundry on-site; 
1 car enclosed garage; $1795/
month – Contact 310-647-1635 

Condo for LeAse

 
2 Bed/2 Bath; Beautiful and 
bright south-facing, top floor 
unit; Master suite with walk-in 
closet; Laundry hook-ups; $2995/
month – Contact 310-647-1635  

for rent

Coming Soon! Duplex, 2 bedroom 
1 bath w/garage. W Maple $2500 
Large family home-4 bedroom 
2 1/2 bath. W Acacia $4200 
Duplex, 3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath 
w/2 car garage. Eucalyptus $3800 
S&L Property Mgmt 310-350-4096 
Sheri Skulick

for rent

Very small 1 bed house. Suitable 
for 1 person. Off  st parking. Small 

storage.Utilities paid. Unfurnished. 
Private patio. Washer/Dryer.  $1,350.  
Call 424 456 7688.

GArAGe sALe

Sat. 8-2 p.m. 744 Sheldon St., El 
Segundo. Airsoft PS/4 Xbox Gamcub 
Gamboy Foosbal Socr

House for LeAse

 
2 Bed/1Bath with large yard; $2995/
month – Contact 310-647-1635 

House for rent

4BD/3BA - 2 story house, 2 car 
garage, fenced yard, all hardwood 
floor. Remodeled kitchen, new 
pa in t ,  sound proof  sys tem. 
walk to beach. $4,000/month. 
310-663-9898

privAte offiCe for LeAse

 
455 Main St. – All utilities 
i nc luded ;  $1195 /mon th  – 
Contact Ron 310-259-1200 

room WAnted

Single male seeking room  
to rent. Six month minimum prefer  
El Segundo area. References. 
C o n t a c t  M i c h a e l  H u b b a r d .  
702-203-2135.  

rummAGe sALe

St. Antonys Church Rummage 
Sale. Saturday, August 19, from 
8-5:00p.m.; Sunday, August 20, 
8-3:00p.m. at O’Grady Hall 220 
Sierra St., El Segundo.. Collectables, 
electronics, etc. 

toWnHouse for LeAse

 
3 Bed/2 ½ Bath; 2 Car Garage; 
Available August 18th; $4500/
month – Contact 310-647-1635 

To appear in next 
week’s paper, submit 
your Classifed Ad by 

Noon on Tuesday.

Hawthorne Happenings
News for the City of Good 

Neighbors from an Old Guy 
named Norb Huber

40 YeaRs iN HawtHORNe
On August 15th, 1977, a naïve, 

blond haired, young man from rainy 
Washington State took the El Segundo 
Blvd exit off the 405 Freeway and 
turned south on Inglewood Avenue, 
took a left on 130th Street, and walked 
into Trinity Lutheran School to meet his new 
boss, Principal/Pastor Sherman Korshavn.  The 
young man had never been to SoCal in his life, 
never lived in a big city, never seen an avocado 
or been around a palm tree or body surfed in 
an ocean. He was handed a copy of the Daily 
Breeze to check on possible apartments for 
rent and ended up in Moneta Gardens renting 
a studio for $275 per month on Cerise Avenue. 
The “new” Hawthorne Mall had just recently 
opened with JC Penney, Broadway, and Monkey 
Wards as anchors. The young guy really didn’t 
know what he had signed up for other than he 
would teach a classroom full of multicultural, 
eighth graders just eight years his junior. He 
planned on staying in Hawthorne for a short 
time and seeing where his coaching career 
would take him.    Little did he know that 
Hawthorne would be his home for the next 
40 years.    The best thing I did in those 40 
years is ask my old lady to marry me. After 
38 years of marriage, home ownership, three 
healthy kids and two grandkids, the young 
man’s hair has turned white and is looking 
forward to retirement in the next year. Yes, 
Hawthorne has been good to me. It has been a 
good place to raise my family.  It has changed 
over the years.    The ocean is still there, the 
weather is still tough to beat. 

LOCaL wOMaN tO RepReseNt 
HawtHORNe at paGeaNt

Lisa G. Aguilar is proudly representing the 
City of Hawthorne at the Women of Achievement 
State Pageant on Saturday August 26th at the 
Queen Mary in Long Beach beginning at 2:30 
pm. Tickets are $25.00 each. Ms. Aguilar has 
Resolve to Rise as her community platform 
and is a board member of the organization 
that works to educate the community on the 
prevention of sexual abuse. She will continue 
to strive to make Hawthorne a safer city.  A 
special thank you to Yolanda Dunn the director 
and founder of Resolve to Rise. 

paRkiNG
Transportation drives our world. We need 

to get around. We need to get to our place of 

work. We need to get to school. 
We need to go visit our family. 
Getting from place to place in 
a reasonable amount of time is 
what determines a lot of our day 
and can dramatically affect our 
lives. In SoCal we most often use 
the motor vehicle to do the job.  
Without one we are pretty limited 
on what jobs we can take and 
how fast we can get anywhere.  

People who lived in Hawthorne in the past 
loved its close proximity to aerospace jobs, 
LAX and freeway onramps.  

With our weather, loads of people moved 
here and looked for housing.  Large housing 
units sprung up and Hawthorne became dense. 
With several adults living at the same address 
and working, parking became an issue.  Our 
streets were designed for residents to park their 
one car in the garage or their driveway.  (Yes, 
garages are meant to park your car in. No, 
they were not initially designed to make into 
man caves where you sip on your cold ones.)  
Hawthorne has parking problems. We have too 
many cars and too little places to park them.  
Sooooooo, what can we do to remedy the parking 
situation in Hawthorne?  What measures can 
be taken to help with our ongoing episodes 
of “parking wars”?  Some suggestions have 
been: one way residential streets which would 
allow for parking on both sides of the street, 
diagonal parking places, and neighborhood-wide 
permit parking which limits each address to 
three vehicles. What other solutions do you 
have?  The City Council would love to hear 
from the residents.  Come to our City Council 
meeting next Tuesday, August 22nd at 6 p.m. 
and express yourself during public comment.  
You have three minutes to express yourself.  
You have three minutes to communicate to our 
leaders an idea, a solution.  They are there to 
listen and they will.  The Council knows that 
we have parking problems; the question is how 
can we ease the pain?  Feel free to send me 
your ideas, I will pass them on.  

HawtHORNe MuseuM update
The Hawthorne Historical Society is working 

to set up the new Hawthorne Museum.  Displays 
are being worked on.  If you would like to 
help or have items to donate to the Society, 
please contact HHS president Danny Juarez 
at 310-643-6139. They could use your help.  
The new museum is located at 14100 Prairie 
Avenue, at the South end of Jim Thorpe Park 
and just North of the American Legion. •

(If you do enjoy my weekly column, please shoot me an email.  I love to hear from  
my readers.  – norbhuber@gmail.com) 

T H A N K  Y O U  T O  A L L  O F  O U R  A D V E RT I S E R S !  
— herald publications

Increase Comfort And Lower Energy 
Bills For The Warmer Months

(BPT) - As the warm weather creeps in 
and the country heats up, now is the time 
for homeowners to make sure they’re doing 
their part to help increase comfort and reduce 
energy bills.

From the exterior to the interior, the 
consideration of a few simple tips could mean 
the difference between a summer that’s hot 
and expensive and a season that’s comfortable 
and won’t break the bank.

A real “pane” - Use windows to your 
advantage. Turn off the HVAC if you’re in 
a climate that cools off at night and open 
a window. When morning comes, shut the 
window, and lower the blinds to capture cool air.

Seal it up - Keep the cool in and the hot 
out. Homeowners are encouraged to take a 
walk around their home and look for cracks 
and openings that could let hot air in. Seal up 
those areas with caulk or weather stripping 
to increase efficiencies inside.

Plant some trees - According to the Arbor 
Day Foundation, large deciduous trees (maple, 
oak, elm, birch) planted on the east, west and 

Finance

northwest sides of a house not only provide 
cooling shade, but also can reduce summer air 
conditioning costs by up to 35 percent.

Insulate for the win - According to a recent 
survey, 46 million homes in the U.S. lack proper 
insulation. That translates to higher energy 
bills and uncomfortable residents. CertainTeed, 
a leader in insulation, has just the thing for 
homeowners with their new Insulation Selector 
Tool. The Insulation Selector Tool works by 
recommending a personalized selection of 
insulation solutions based on climate data, budget 
and the homeowner’s specific needs for their 
home and family. The tool considers a wide 
range of variables that impact comfort, including 
creating consistent indoor temperatures, helping 
reduce family allergies, moisture and mold, and 
providing noise control.

CertainTeed offers insulation, drywall, siding, 
roofing, decking, railing, exterior trim and 
fence product lines, all proudly made in the 
U.S.A. For additional home improvement ideas, 
building solutions and inspiration, visit www.
certainteed.com. •
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Purrrfect Companions

Pretty kitties of every size and color are 
waiting to be your perfect match.

Tequila is quite the little character--he is 
spunky, funny and opinionated. His favorite 
three things are to eat, nap and play, exactly 
in that order. He is quite vocal when it comes 
to meal time because he loves wet food. It’s 
a good thing his fast metabolism allows him 
to easily retain his boyish figure and good 
looks. In fact, Tequila is going to be on the 
petite side when he is fullY grown. This 
independent little guy appreciates a good head 
rub, but he is not that fond of being held 
for longer than a minute or two. He would 
rather curl up next to you or sit on your lap 
while being petted. If you’re looking for a 
playful kitty that has an entertaining, quirky 
little personality, Tequila is your guy. He is 
young enough to adapt to a household with 
cat-friendly dogs and other cats in the home.

Bongo  has one of the best kitty 
personalities. He is playful, active and will 
fetch his favorite toy when it is time to play. 
When it’s time to relax, there’s no place he 
would rather be than snuggled up next to 
you. Bottle-fed as a baby, Bongo is used to 
being handled and makes for a great family 
cat. This super-loving kitten is looking for 
a forever home with you!

Sam has the cutest face, with little tufts 
of white in his ears. His favorite time of 
day is feeding time, and boy does he let his 
foster mom know it! He herds her towards 
the food in the morning and again at night. 
When the treat bag comes out, he’s beside 
himself with joy. He takes a minute to warm 
up to you--but when he does, Sam wants 
nothing more than to play. Feather toys are 
his favorite, followed by hugs and grooming 
from him. Because he’s young and likes to 

a week without food or shelter until a nice 
neighbor found him and called a Kitten 
Rescue volunteer, who took him in. He is 
very social and loves people. He gets along 
with other cats and he tolerates dogs well. 
Sometimes Rudy can play a little rough, 
and so for this reason he may not be the 
right fit for families with small children. 
Sometimes he bites hands lightly when he’s 
playing. Rudy is a total love bug!

These cats and kittens are available for 
adoption through Kitten Rescue, one of 
the largest cat rescue groups in Southern 
California. All our kitties are spayed/neutered, 
microchipped, tested for FeLV and FIV, 
dewormed and current on their vaccinations. 

play, he would love a friend. Sam encourages 
you to check out one of his siblings: Arya, 
Aemon, Theon or Yara.

Arya is tiny, but mighty…and does not 
live up to the stereotype of tortie-tude. She 
is super-sweet! Arya is quite fearless, being 
the first to check things out, jump from 
great heights and play a serious game of 
tug-of-war with her feather toy. Arya also 
loves to be held and has fallen asleep in 
her foster mom and foster dad’s arms many 
times. This young girl would love a feline 
playmate and feline friend who could be 
one of her siblings (Sam, Aemon, Theon or 
Yara) or another playful kitty.

Marshmellow came to her foster parent 
in the middle of March this year. She was 
terrified of everyone and everything. By the 
middle of April, she finally settled down 
a little and stopped hissing at everyone. 
By the end of April, Marshmellow, would 
allow pets--on her terms. She likes to sit on 
your desk, watch you work and look out 
the window. Marshmellow has opened up 
from her shell and now sits on your lap and 
enjoys sleeping with you. She is not fond 
of the other cats or dog in her foster home. 
However her foster parent thinks with enough 
patience, Marshmellow will come around. 
She is super-sweet and greets you at the door 
rolling onto her back and showing off her 
belly. She is declawed, so she must be inside 
all the time. Someone who understands cats 
that get over stimulated would most likely 
be the best fit.

Rudy is a sweet, affectionate and very 
playful kitty who was kicked out of his 
house by his 19-year-old owner because 
she thought he would be happier as “wild 
animal.” Rudy wandered the streets for over 

Tequila Bongo

Arya

For additional information and to see these 
or our other kittens and cats, please check 
our website www.kittenrescue.org or email 
us at mail@kittenrescue.org.

Your tax-deductible donations for the rescue 
and care of our cats and kittens can be made 
through our website or by sending a check 
payable to Kitten Rescue, 914 Westwood 
Boulevard, #583, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

On Saturdays, we have adoptions from noon 
to 3:30 p.m. in Westchester at 8655 Lincoln 
Boulevard, just south of Manchester Avenue, 
and also in Mar Vista at 3860 Centinela 
Avenue, just south of Venice Boulevard. 
Our website lists additional adoption sites 
and directions to each location. •

Marshmellow

Sam

Rudy
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By dr. Greg perrault
Mark Twain famously said, “It’s not the 

size of the dog in the fight, it’s the size of the 
fight in the dog.” If you own a small dog, you 
may have observed this phenomenon. Why 
do small dogs seem to want to pick fights 
with much larger dogs? Why do they act 
like a Great Dane packed into a five-pound 
body? Why are they so yappy and bossy? 
There is even a name for this behavior and 
it’s called Small Dog Syndrome or SDS. 
There are theories on why SDS occurs, but 
many behaviorists and trainers believe it’s 
the fault of their owners. After researching 
SDS for this article and being an owner of 
a small dog, I can say I may be guilty of 
doing some of these things. 

The main reason for SDS appears to be 
allowing a smaller dog to behave in ways 
we would not tolerate from a large dog. The 
“traits” that we give little dogs may actually 
be learned behavior and not in their genes. 
The dominant behavior of little dogs is seen 
as cute rather than threatening and they often 
are allowed to run up to people or bark at 
them, for instance. Little dogs may pull on 
the leash when walking because they are too 
small to really knock you down. But allowing 
these behaviors may embolden them and 
reinforce their dominant behaviors. 

Behaviorists advise using positive 
reinforcement training with treats and praise. 
Getting down to the little dog’s level when 
giving instruction may be helpful. Teaching 
tricks such as paw shakes for treats can 
be a fun way to reinforce discipline. Ask 
your veterinarian to refer you to a trainer 
or behaviorist to help with difficult cases. 

Avoiding SDS in your little dog may also 
save his life.  

When little dogs encounter larger dogs on 
a walk, SDS can lead to a lopsided and brief 
battle that usually does not favor the little 
dog. Serious injury, or in some cases death, 

can happen in a blink of an eye. 
One way to avoid conflicts is by staying 

alert and keeping your dog under a short 
leash and voice control at all times. You can 
take the additional step of not allowing your 
dog to look or sniff at another dog.

Teaching a dog early on that he can’t visit 
with every other dog he meets is one good 
way owners can prevent leash aggression. 
Teach the dog not to pull on the leash, and 
to sit and wait for permission before greeting 
another dog. Basic obedience training can 
help prevent fights. 

Along with leashing and good training, 
owners can avoid conflicts by keeping their 
pets from roaming, neutering young dogs 
before six months of age, and socializing 
their dogs during the critical puppyhood stage 
between six to eight weeks of age.

Even if you follow all the rules, many fights 
occur with little warning. Watch for these 
behavioral cues to see if a fight is imminent:

– A hard, unwavering, targeted stare
– Dominance posturing, such as mounting
– Stiff body movements
– Extreme body language: the tail held 

stiffly up or down, lips pulled tight against 
the teeth

Dogfights can occur between any dogs, 
not just little dogs with SDS. We are a very 
dog-friendly city and we like to take our 
dogs with us to enjoy the great Southern 
California weather. We all love our dogs 
big or small. Let’s keep them as safe and 
healthy as we can. – Dr. Greg Perrault owns 
and operates Cats & Dogs Animal Hospital 
in Long Beach. •

How to Control the Problem  
of Small Dog Syndrome

Based on press Release from Nasa, 
provided by Bob eklund

More than 300 million people in the United 
States potentially could directly view the 
August 21 total solar eclipse, and NASA 
wants everyone who will witness this celestial 
phenomenon to do so safely.

That Monday, a partial eclipse will be visible 
in every state. A total solar eclipse, which is 
when the Moon completely covers the Sun, 
will occur across 14 states in the continental 
U.S. along a 70-mile-wide swath of the country.

It’s common sense not to stare directly at the 
Sun with your naked eyes or risk damaging 
your vision, and that advice holds true for a 
partially eclipsed Sun. But, only with special-
purpose solar filters, such as eclipse glasses or 
a handheld solar viewer, you can safely look 
directly at the Sun.

NASA recommends that people who plan 
to view the eclipse should check the safety 
authenticity of viewing glasses to ensure they 
meet basic proper safety viewing standards.

Eclipse viewing glasses and handheld solar 
viewers should meet all the following criteria:

• Have certification information with a 
designated ISO 12312-2 international standard

• Have the manufacturer’s name and address 
printed somewhere on the product

• Not be used if they are older than three 
years, or have scratched or wrinkled lenses

• Not use homemade filters
• Ordinary sunglasses – even very dark 

oness – should not be used as a replacement 
for eclipse viewing glasses or handheld solar 
viewers.

“While NASA isn’t trying to be the eclipse 
safety glasses ‘police,’ it’s our duty to inform 
the public about safe ways to view what 
should be a spectacular sky show for the 
entire continental United States,” said Alex 
Young, associate director for science in the 

NASA Recommends These Safety Tips 
for Viewing the August 21 Solar Eclipse

Heliophysics Science Division at NASA’s 
Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, 
Maryland. “It’s important that individuals take 
the responsibility to check they have the proper 
solar eclipse viewing glasses.”

An alternative method for safe viewing of 
the partially-eclipsed Sun is with a pinhole 
projector. With this method, sunlight streams 
through a small hole—such as a pencil hole 
in a piece of paper, or even the space between 
your fingers -- onto a makeshift screen, such as 
a piece of paper or the ground. It’s important to 
only watch the screen, not the Sun. Never look 
at the Sun through the pinhole—it is not safe.

NASA has coordinated with medical and 
science professionals to provide additional 
safety information: https://eclipse2017.nasa.
gov/safety

More than 6,800 libraries across the U.S. are 
distributing safety-certified glasses. Many are 
working with scientists to hold viewing events 
and activities before and during the eclipse. 
Listing of participating libraries: https://www.
starnetlibraries.org/2017eclipse

NASA Television is offering a special live 
program, “Eclipse Across America: Through 
the Eyes of NASA” with real-time coverage 
of the event from coast to coast. The nearly 
four-hour program will include unprecedented 
images of the August 21 eclipse from numerous 
spacecraft (including the International Space 
Station), high-altitude aircraft and balloons, and 
ground observations. Each will offer a unique 
vantage point for the eclipse. Additionally, 
the broadcast will include live coverage of 
activities in parks, libraries, stadiums, festivals 
and museums across the nation, and on social 
media. Watch the Aug. 21 NASA TV eclipse 
broadcast online and access interactive web 
content and views of the eclipse at https://
www.nasa.gov/eclipselive •

Looking Up

Be kind. Save a life,

Support animal rescue.
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 PUBLIC NOTICES

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017175394
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as EL SEGUNDO PET RESORT, 
231 E FRANKLIN AVE, EL SEGUNDO, CA  
90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.   Articles 
Of Incorporation Or Organization Number 
(If Applicable):  AI#ON  201602210445 
Registered Owner(s): VETERINARY 
RESOURCE CONSULTING LLC, 22231 
NAHANT ROAD, LEAD, CA   57754, 
SD.  This business is being conducted 
by a Limited Liability Company.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 01/2016.  
Signed: VETERINARY RESOURCE 
CONSULTING LLC, MANAGER, KELLI 
YASIN. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on JULY 7, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 7, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 7, 2022. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).     El Segundo 
Herald:   Pub.  7/27, 8/3, 8/10, 8/17/2017        
H-1665

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017176346
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1)SOOHOO DESIGNERS  
2) SOOHOO  3) SHD980  4) SOOHOO/
HIRATA, 1424 MARCELINA AVE, 
TORRANCE, CA  90501, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY.   Articles Of Incorporation Or 
Organization Number (If Applicable):  
AI#ON  0997470  Registered Owner(s): 
PATRICK SOOHOO INC, 1424 
MARCELINA AVE, TORRANCE, CA 
90501, CA.  This business is being 
conducted by a CORPORATION.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 
09/1980.   Signed: PATRICK SOOHOO 
INC., SECRETARY, KATHLEEN HIRATA. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on JULY 
10, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 10, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 10, 2022. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).     TORRANCE 
TRIBUNE:  Pub.  7/27, 8/3, 8/10, 
8/17/2017      HT-1666

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017191220
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as MY CARPENTER 
SOLUTIONS, 11955 MANOR DR 
APT 1, HAWTHORNE, CA, 90250, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): ENRIQUE HERNANDEZ 
ESCARENO, 11955 MANOR DR APT 
1, HAWTHORNE,  CA, 90250.  This 
business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
07/2017. Signed: ENRIQUE HERNANDEZ 
ESCARENO, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on JULY 20, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 20, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 20, 2022. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).    HAWTHORNE 
TRIBUNE   Pub. 7/27, 8/3, 8/10, 8/17/2017    
HH-1667

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017192443
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as FITNESS FORWARD, 137 
ARENA STREET UNIT A, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA, 90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): JILL GOMEZ 
OBREGON PATRON, 137 ARENA 
STREET UNIT A, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA  90245.  This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A.  Signed: JILL 
GOMEZ OBREGON PATRON, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on JULY 
21, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 21, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 21, 2022. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).     El Segundo 
Herald:    Pub. 7/27, 8/3, 8/10, 8/17/2017         
H-1668

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017186802
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) LOVE N LIGHT TIDYING 2) 
LOVE N LIGHT VISION, 113 S AVIATION 
BLVD, MANHATTAN BEACH, CA  90266, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  
Registered Owner(s): MANDARIN 
KAR LING SO, 113 S AVIATION BLVD, 
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA  90266.  This 
business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
07/2017.   
Signed: MANDARIN KAR LING SO, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on JULY 17, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 17, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 17, 2022. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).     El Segundo 
Herald    Pub. 8/3, 8/10, 8/17, 8/24/2017            
H-1670

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017200686
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LA POSADA DE VALLEY 
MOTEL 1) 7615 SEPULVEDA BLVD, 
VAN NUYS, CA, 91405, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY  2) 19317 DERBYSHIRE LANE, 
CERRITOS, CA, 90703. 
Registered Owner(s): TANGIERS 
LODGING LLC, 7615 SEPULVEDA BLVD, 
VAN NUYS, CA, 91405.
 This business is being conducted by a 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 05/2007. 
Signed: TANGIERS LODGING LLC, 
MANAGING MEMBER, RAJUBHAI L 
PATEL. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on JULY 27, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 27, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 27, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD    Pub. 8/3, 8/10, 
8/17, 8/24/2017         H-1671

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017200804
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as TRAVELERS INN MOTEL, 
1) 10100 S INGLEWOOD AVE, 
INGLEWOOD, CA, 90304, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY  2) 19317 DERBYSHIRE LANE, 
CERRITOS, CA, 90703. 
Registered Owner(s): RAJUBHAI L PATEL, 
524 N LA BREA AVE, INGLEWOOD, CA, 
90302.
 This business is being conducted by an 
INDIVIDUAL.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
08/2007. 
Signed: RAJUBHAI L PATEL, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on JULY 
27, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 27, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 27, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD NEWS    Pub. 8/3, 8/10, 
8/17, 8/24/2017         HI-1672

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017200806
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LAX AIRPORT HOTEL, 1) 
107 W JUNIPER ST, INGLEWOOD, CA, 
90302, LOS ANGELES COUNTY  2) 
19317 DERBYSHIRE LANE, CERRITOS, 
CA, 90703. Registered Owner(s): MORAR 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC., 107 W 
JUNIPER ST, INGLEWOOD, CA  90302.
This business is being conducted by 
a CORPORATION.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 08/2003. 
Signed:  MORAR   PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT, INC., PRESIDENT, 
RAJUBHAI L PATEL. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on JULY 27, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 27, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 27, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD NEWS    Pub. 8/3, 8/10, 
8/17, 8/24/2017         HI-1673

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017200808
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LA BREA HOTEL, 1) 524 N 
LA BREA AVE, INGLEWOOD, CA, 90302, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY  2) 19317 
DERBYSHIRE LANE, CERRITOS, CA, 
90703.  Registered Owner(s): RAJUBHAI 
L PATEL, 19317 DERBYSHIRE LANE, 
CERRITOS, CA, 90703. This business 
is being conducted by an INDIVIDUAL.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 08/1996. 
Signed: RAJUBHAI L PATEL, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on JULY 
27, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 27, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 27, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD NEWS    Pub. 8/3, 8/10, 
8/17, 8/24/2017         HI-1674

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017203935
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as CANABIS WORKS, 1) 1715 
W ANAHEIM STREET, LONG BEACH, 
CA  90813, LOS ANGELES COUNTY  2) 
4026 HICKMAN DRIVE, TORRANCE, 
CA  90504. Registered Owner(s): 1715 
W ANAHEIM LLC, 1715 W ANAHEIM 
STREET, LONG BEACH,  CA  90813.
 This business is being conducted by a 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: 1715 W ANAHEIM LLC, 
MANAGING MEMBER, DAN CORBEI. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on JULY 
31, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 31, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 31, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub.   8/3, 8/10, 
8/17, 8/24/2017         H-1676

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017204175
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as SALON KILIAN, 6370 
SUNSET BLVD. RM#116, LOS ANGELES, 
CA  90028, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): ZACHARY KILIAN, 
1004 LEIGHTON AVE, LOS ANGELES, 
CA  90037. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed 
above on: 07/2017.  Signed: ZACHARY 
KILIAN, OWNER. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on JULY 31, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 31, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 31, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub.  8/3, 8/10, 8/17, 
8/24/2017        H-1677

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017195786
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as REELFOLIO, 24230 WARD 
STREET, TORRANCE, CA, 90505, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  Registered 
Owner(s): MCKENNA MARSHALL, 24230 
WARD STREET, TORRANCE, CA  90505.  
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A. Signed: MCKENNA MARSHALL, 
OWNER.  This statement was filed with 
the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on JULY 24, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 24, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 24, 2022. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).     TORRANCE 
TRIBUNE   Pub. 8/3, 8/10, 8/17, 8/24/2017      
HT-1669

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017203166
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) PHELPS FAMILY 
DAYCARE 2) PHELPS FAMILY CHILD 
CARE, 5240 W 124TH PLACE, DEL AIRE, 
CA  90250, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): 1) ELLAINE 
PHELPS, 5240 W. 124TH PLACE, DEL 
AIRE, CA, 90250 2) ELLAINE PHELPS, 
5240 W. 124TH PLACE, DEL AIRE, CA  
90250. This business is being conducted by 
an Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 07/2017. Signed: ELLAINE PHELPS, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on JULY 31, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 31, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 31, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub.  8/10, 8/17, 
8/24, 8/31/2017        H-1675

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017209660
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as BE HAPPIER IN YOUR 
HOME, 1601 21ST STREET, MANHATTAN 
BEACH, CA, 90266, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): TANYA 
NIES, 1601 21ST STREET, MANHATTAN 
BEACH, CA, 90266. This business is 
being conducted by AN INDIVIDUAL.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: TANYA NIES, OWNER. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
AUGUST 3, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 3, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 3, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD    Pub. 8/10, 8/17, 
8/24, 8/31/2017              H-1678

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017200515
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as THE STUDIO 4U  1) 211 W 
BEACH AVENUE, INGLEWOOD, CA, 
90302, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  2) 
4330 W 60TH STREET, LOS ANGELES, 
CA, 90043. Registered Owner(s): 1) 
JOANA TROCAN-GARRETT, 4330 
W 60TH STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 
90043. 2) MEGAN SAHNAZOGLU, 10911 
TERRYVIEW DRIVE, STUDIO CITY, CA, 
91604. This business is being conducted 
by A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: JOANA TROCAN-GARRETT, 
PARTNER. This statement was filed with 
the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on JULY 27, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 27, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 27, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD TRIBUNE:    Pub. 8/10, 
8/17, 8/24, 8/31/2017              HI-1679

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017205040
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as DYNAMIC COAST SALES, 
1) 2362 W 233RD ST, TORRANCE, CA, 
90501, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  2) 
2362 W 233RD ST, TORRANCE, CA, 
90501. Registered Owner(s): DUSTIN 
ERNEST SHAEFER, 2362 W 233RD ST, 
TORRANCE, CA, 90501. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: DUSTIN ERNEST SCHAEFER, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on AUG 1, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUG 1, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to AUG 1, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:    Pub. 8/10, 8/17, 
8/24, 8/31/2017              HT-1680

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017214805
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as SWIFT COMPUTER 
SERVICES, 13915 LEMOLI AVENUE 
APT 215, HAWTHORNE, CA, 90250, LOS 
ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): JOSEPH FRANCIS 
UDOH, 13915 LEMOLI AVENUE APT 215, 
HAWTHORNE, CA,  90250.
 This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
N/A. Signed: JOSEPH FRANCIS UDOH, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on AUGUST 7, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 7, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 7, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
HAWTHORNE TRIBUNE    Pub.  8/10, 
8/17, 8/24, 8/31/2017          HH-1682

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017209404
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LUXURY LIFESTYLE 
CREATIONS 1) 17801 CRENSHAW 
BLVD., #3, TORRANCE, CA  90504, LOS 
ANGELES COUNTY.  2) 10926 CHANERA 
AVENUE, INGLEWOOD, CA, 90303.
Registered Owner(s): LATANYA 
WYATT, 17801 CRENSHAW BLVD., #3, 
TORRANCE, CA, 90504. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: LATANYA WYATT, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on AUG 
3, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUG 3, 2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to AUG 3, 2022. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:    Pub. 8/10, 8/17, 
8/24, 8/31/2017              HT-1681

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017214514
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as TRINITY ACUPUNCTURE, 
4305 TORRANCE BLVD., SUITE 
208, TORRANCE, CA, 90503, LOS 
ANGLELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): TRINITY ACUPUNCTURE, 
INC., 4305 TORRANCE BLVD, SUITE 
208, TORRANCE, CA 90503. This 
business is being conducted by a 
corporation.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 07/2013. Signed: SOU YEONG KIM, 
PRESIDENT. SOU YEONG KIM/TRINITY 
ACUPUNCTURE, INC. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on AUGUST 7, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 7, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 7, 2022. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).     
Torrance Tribune    Pub. 8/17, 8/24, 8/31, 
9/7/2017            HT-1683

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017209020
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) SECURITY TRUCK 
LOCKS, 10827 ACACIA AVE., LENNOX, 
CA 90304. 2) P.O. 91114, LOS ANGELES, 
CA, 90009. LOS ANGLELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): RAUL BARBA INC. 
3327 W. 112TH STREET, INGLEWOOD, 
CA 90303. CA. This business is being 
conducted by a corporation.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 09/1992.  Signed: RAUL 
BARBA INC, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on AUGUST 2, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 2, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 2, 2022. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).     
Inglewood Daily News    Pub. 8/17, 8/24, 
8/31, 9/7/2017            HI-1684

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017219766
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) KWIKSHOPS, 13003 
ARCTURUS AVENUE, GARDENA, CA 
90249. 2). KWIKSHOP INDUSTRIES, 
P.O. BOX 4029, CULVER CITY, CA 90231. 
LOS ANGLELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): VURNE BOBBS JR., 13003 
ARCTURUS AVENUE, GARDENA, 
CA 90249. This business is being 
conducted by an individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 08/2017. Signed: VURNE 
BOBBS JR., OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on AUGUST 10, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 10, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 10, 2022. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).     
EL SEGUNDO HERALD Pub. 8/17, 8/24, 
8/31, 9/7/2017            H-1685
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Police Reports
Monday, July 31  

to Sunday, auguSt 6

Robberies
12600 S HAWTHORNE BL. GROCERY, 

SMALL STORE. Crime Occurred: Mon 
07/31/17 14:35.

4 6 0 0  W  E L  S E G U N D O  B L . 
CONVENIENCE STORE. Crime Occurred: 
Tue 08/01/17 16:35

3200 W ROSECRANS AV. OTHER. 
Crime Occurred: Wed 08/02/17 15:00. 
Property Taken: Gold necklace, gold cross 
attached to chain.

2700 W 120TH ST. WELDING SHOP, 
SCHOOL SHOPPING CENTER. Crime 
Occurred: Sun 08/06/17 11:00. Property 

Taken: approximately 22 items of clothing.
Burglaries
4000 W 130TH ST. Crime Occurred: 

CAD: Mon 07/31 00:09--No R MS Ent.
11500 S HAWTHORNE BL. BAKERY, 

DELICATESSEN, Crime Occurred: Mon 
07/31/17 03:36. Property Taken: Cash 
registers w/money unknown denomination. 
Method of Entry: Smashed.

4900 W 147TH ST. WAREHOUSE. 
Crime Occurred: Sun 07/30/17 15:00 to 
Mon 07/31/17 07:00. Property Taken: 
Copper wire from electrical boxes .Method 
of Entry: Pried.

4800 W ROSECRANS AV. Crime 
Occurred: CAD: Thu 08/03 11:26--No 
R MS Ent.

4100 W 141ST ST. Crime Occurred: 
CAD: Fri 08/04 13:38--No RM S Ent.

3700 W 139TH ST. Crime Occurred: 
CAD: Sat 08/05 01:00--No R MS Ent.

13700 S KORNBLUM AV APARTMENT 
COMMON AREAS (LNDRY,CLB 
HSE,ETC). Crime Occurred: Sat 08/05/17 
04:39 to Sat 08/05/17 04:53. Method of 
Entry: Pried. POE: Single swing door. 
Entry Loc: Front.

13700 S KORNBLUM AV. Crime 
Occurred: CAD: Sat 08/05 07:44--No 
R MS Ent. Property Taken: Red Nike 
Roche shoes, gray/yellow/orange Kobes, 
black/white Nikes, Herbalife supplements, 
moccasin sandals. •
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beat in the NFL and the team to root for in the 
city. Barring more unforeseen injuries biting 
the team like last year, the Chargers have the 
talent on their roster to not only compete for 
an AFC West championship, but to also make 
a strong playoff run. What might be even 
more important this year, though, is that with 
success also comes ownership of one of the 
biggest football markets in the entire world.  
– Asixlion@earthlink.net • 

Do Los Angeles Chargers Have What it Takes to Win?
By Adam Serrao

The NFL season is right around the corner…
and more than anything, football fans in L.A. 
will have to get used to saying the Los Angeles 
Chargers now instead of still referring to the 
team with the old prefix of San Diego attached 
to the moniker. Like with all things, getting 
used to that change will simply take time. Time, 
however, is something that the Chargers don’t 
have much of if the team is looking to adapt 
to its new home in L.A. sooner, rather than 
later, and steal a ton of fans in the process. 
There is no doubting the fact that the Chargers 
have talent on their team and throughout their 
roster. Can this year’s Chargers team put that 
talent together to win the AFC West and make 
it into this year’s playoffs, though? 

The Chargers will open up the 2017 regular 
season and play their first game as a Los 
Angeles football team this September 11 when 
they travel to Denver to take on the Broncos at 
Sports Authority Field. For the Chargers, this 
season isn’t so much about the opponents on 
the schedule, but more about depth on their 
roster. As anyone who has ever played fantasy 
football knows, injuries are as much a part of 
football as chocolate chips are a part of your 
grandma’s cookies. Charger fans were eating 
a lot of chocolate chip cookies baked by their 
grandmas last season. It’s not if, but when 
injuries will occur in the NFL. The Chargers 
have been seemingly snake-bitten in recent 
years when it has come to that topic, so this 
year will be about avoiding injuries that have 
the potential to overturn an otherwise very 
deep roster. 

“I know we can compete,” Chargers General 
Manager Tom Telesco said of his 2017 team. 
“We have some really good core players here. 
I like what I’ve seen from the coaching staff 
so far. Obviously we haven’t stepped on the 
field yet, so we’re going to find out real soon 
where we are. You don’t really know.” One 
thing that Charger fans do know before their 
team has taken the field is that they have 
already lost their second round pick of this 
year’s draft , Forrest Lamp, to a torn ACL and 
their first round pick, Mike Williams, remains 
sidelined for what could be an extended period 
of time with a lower back disc hernia. Not a 

good way to start things off for a team that 
just last year lost its best wide receiver, one 
of its best cornerbacks, two running backs 
and a slew of other players to injury in what 
turned out to be a very disappointing season. 

Despite the team’s early rookie injuries, 
the Chargers will be looking to turn things 
around this year beginning with a move away 
from an old and rundown football stadium at 
Qualcomm in San Diego into a fairly newer, 
yet very small soccer stadium in Los Angeles. 
The 27,000-seat StubHub Center should 
provide the perfect atmosphere for Charger 
fans to get an up close and personal look at 
their new team during home games throughout 
the year’s schedule. Though a team’s schedule 
isn’t everything, the Chargers will face the 
third toughest schedule in the NFL in 2017, 
based on opponents’ records from last year. 

Eight of the teams that the Chargers will face 
in 2017 had a record of .500 or better in 2016. 
L.A. will face opponents that combined last 
season for a .568 winning percentage, which 
at first sounds daunting, but fret not--there 
are a few saving graces. Three of the team’s 
first four games of the year will be at their 
temporary new home, the StubHub Center. 
Also, the only other two teams in the league 
that will face a tougher overall schedule than 
the Chargers also reside in the AFC West. 
The Broncos have the hardest schedule in 
the NFL, while Kansas City comes in with 
the second toughest. The Chargers’ only 
other opponent from within their division, 
the Oakland Raiders, ranks fourth in strength 
of schedule, just behind Los Angeles. If the 
Chargers have to face a horrifying schedule, 
at least all of their rivals will too.  

Every NFL season stands alone, so strength 
of schedule may not mean much once the 
2017 football year comes to an end. No matter 
who their opponents happen to be though, the 
Chargers are hungry to finally prove to their 
fans that they have the talent on their roster to 
get out of the gutter of the AFC West--a place 
where they have been relinquished to in recent 
years. “I think our guys are hungry,” Telesco 
continued. “They should be. The guys that 
have been here three, four or five years--they 
won five games last year, four games the year 

before. You want to show people you’re better 
than that. I think they have that attitude.” That 
means it’s up to players like quarterback Phillip 
Rivers, running back Melvin Gordon, receiver 
Keenan Allen, and a revamped offensive line 
to make a change in this year’s Chargers team, 
once and for all.       

With less than a month until kickoff, the 
Chargers are getting ready to prove to fans 
across Los Angeles that they are the team to 
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Mini Quiches with Chives, Shallots and Turkey Bacon

• 8 Eggland’s Best Eggs (large)

• 12 oz. turkey bacon, chopped

• 1 small onion, minced

• 1 shallot, minced

• 1 teaspoon garlic, minced

• 1/4 cup fresh chives, minced 

Ingredients

• Small handful of parsley,  
  roughly chopped

• 1 teaspoon Italian seasonings

• Pinch of smoked paprika

• 1/2 teaspoon salt

• 2/3 cups fresh Parmesan cheese

1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Lightly grease a mini muffin tin with cooking 
spray and place it on a cooking sheet. Doing this will make it easier to transport 
in and out of the oven.

2. In a large skillet, add in the turkey bacon and cook on medium-high heat. After a few 
minutes, add the onion, shallot and garlic and cook down for a few more minutes. 
Lastly, add the chives, parsley and Italian seasoning and cook mixture until the turkey 
bacon is cooked through. Remove mixture from heat and set aside until needed.

3. In a 4-cup liquid measuring cup, add in the eggs and take a fork to whisk until 
evenly beaten. Add the paprika and salt and whisk to combine.

4. Place a thin layer of Parmesan cheese into each individual muffin tin. Take one 
teaspoon of the bacon mixture and add it to each tin. Carefully pour enough of the 
egg mixture into each muffin tin, just until it covers the filling mixture. Sprinkle 
with some more Parmesan cheese.

5. Bake quiches for 16-18 minutes or until the eggs have fully set. Allow to cool slightly 
before taking a butter knife to release them from the pan. Serve immediately or let 
quiches cool completely, cover with plastic wrap, and store in the fridge.

To reheat, place them on a baking sheet in a 375-degree oven for 5-7 minutes, or until heated through.

– Source: Eggland’s Best •

Preparation


